
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

abor and employment attorney Karen Sloat and her team at the Law Office of Karen J. Sloat, APC              

(“LOOKS”) have a mission to serve clients with excellence. Everything they do is focused on “Caring  

for Clients While Pursuing Justice.” Karen came to the Coachella Valley over 20 years ago, bringing her legal 

expertise and experience in over 20 different practice areas of law, as a licensed attorney in three states. After 

a short time practicing in our Valley, she realized that small to medium-sized employers and disadvantaged, 

underserved employees here needed affordable, but exceptional, legal counsel and representation. With her 

valuable litigation experience, Karen formed LOOKS to take on the Goliath opponents, quelle the fears of 

clients who could lose everything, and fill the gap in the legal community. 

 

Karen is passionate about employment law because almost every worker in California is an employee or 

employer who needs help to understand statutes, regulations, caselaw and rules that govern how we all work. 

Many need critical advice on how to handle stressful lawsuits. At LOOKS, we love to explain the laws, train 

on best workplace practices, and solve workplace problems that could ruin relationships and careers, if not 

addressed. We get excited about turning unjust, horrible situations – whether pre-litigation or in litigation – 

into “justice for all.” Our core motivation is providing superior legal services to employees and employers, 

who need strong advocates and wise, knowledgeable legal counselors. When employers do not know how to 

follow the laws, they make assumptions or mistakes and then get sued – often losing the business that was their 

life-long dream. When employees do not know their rights, they often don’t receive proper wages for their 

hard work or suffer in a hostile work environment, without hope of a fix.  

 

By representing both employers and employees, this unique law firm  

team comes to the rescue! The Team at LOOKS brings unparalleled 

savvy and strategy to every dispute and can advise individuals and  

businesses on complex employment issues with ease. Let us share with 

you our passion about your employment law issues. We offer many free 

consultations, complimentary handbook and policy reviews, flat fees on 

Workplace Solutions packages, contingency fee arrangements for many 

individual clients, and reasonable hourly rates for billed work. 

 

Contact us today at 760-779-1313 for your legal needs or visit us on the  

web at www.KarenSloatLaw.com 
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